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SUMMARY

Software engineering graduate with a strong foundation in programming principles across multiple platforms. Experienced in
object-oriented programming; developing, testing, and debugging code; designing interfaces. Quick learner and eager to learn
new technologies, successful working in both team and self-directed settings.

EXPERIENCE

Full Stack Developer
Livabl(Former BuzzBuzzHome) Feb '22 — Nov '23

Addressed and resolved application issues, swiftly adapting to changing priorities.
Collaborated in an Agile team to design and develop cloud-hosted web applications for the real estate industry.
Led the entire development process, from high-level architecture and network infrastructure to low-level creation of app
layout, user experience, database schema, data structure, workflow, graphics, unit testing, and end-to-end integration
testing.
Translated static application mock-ups and wireframes into front-end user interfaces and page templates using HTML5,
CSS, SAAS, LESS, TypeScript, React, and Bootstrap.
Contributed to the development of functional and responsive web applications through close collaboration with other
engineers.
Developed REST API services using .NET in a Microservice architecture.
Implemented UI Automation alongside core development responsibilities.

Software Engineer
Kubra Data Transfer Jul '21 — Feb '22

Implement new and maintain existing features and user interfaces for KUBRA Suite products
Collaborate with Software Engineers in the design of efficient and reusable front-end systems that drive complex web
applications
Collaborate with Product Designers and Product Managers to deliver compelling user-facing products
Analyze / Identify / Resolve system issues and recommend system enhancements or fixes
Perform code changes and enhancement on existing programs
Assisting team with customer requests and provide customer feedback according to SLA guidelines
Write requirement document and design document for each feature development

Full Stack Developer
Canada Cartage Sep '18 — Jul '21

Part of the team for Agile based environment for different .net applications.
Developed a module for dispatch management system in asp.net Web API system.
Applied Web API for the application.
Developed layout in html5 for view screens with CSS/CSS
Use C# for related business services and controllers.
Create/Enhanced Stored Procedures.
Applied TSQL Scripts as per the requirements.
Applied MVVM wherever is required.
Used Angular 7 to design front end. Used Bootstrap for responsive design.
For CRUD and different type of other operations.
Enhance and write new SQL Server Stored procedures.
Write UDF functions as per the requirements.
Had a chance to work on warehouse management system in C# and SQL Server. 
Applied JQuery for Validations and other requirements for the system.
Enhance and add new functionalities in the current system in C# business logic as well as SQL Side with Views and User
defined functions.
Use Entity framework and LINQ for access and working with Database.

Software Developer
IKO Canada May '17 — Sep '18

.Net Developer
Actively work on part of redesign of the system. Transfer the Server code to Web API and applied MVC as client.
Write SPAs and other code in React JS.
Involved in internal management system that covers different modules like inventory and production processes.
Developed controller classes for new Asp.net MVC 4 based application.
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Participated in Server-Side Validation with annotation classes and client-side validations with jQuery and JavaScript.
Write Unit Tests Scripts for number of integration and functional testing for the ASP.net MVC based project.
Worked on Web based and Windows based applications along with Windows communication foundation application.
Part of the team participated in the development of in-house business application that covers part of Manufacturing
system as well as other related business modules.
Write queries, stored procedures, scripts and views in SQL Server.
Performs front end development with XHTML, CSS and JavaScript in Web based application.
Developed data access modules using ADO.Net and C#.net.
Developed a Business Layers, which has all Business Validations using C#, ASP.NET.
Use of Web Services and Web API.

SKILLS

Programming Languages C#, Java, PHP, C++, JavaScript, ES6, TypeScript
Web Development HTML, XML, CSS, React JS, Angular, Bootstrap
.NET Framework .net Frameworks, .Net Core all versions, ASP.NET, Entity Framework, ADO.NET (Programming
Language), ASP.NET Web API
Database Management SQL, PL/SQL, Oracle, MySQL, SQLite, SQL Server
Project Management and Agile Scope Definition, Project Coordination, SDLC, Risk Analysis, Agile Software Development

EDUCATION

Diploma in Computer Programming, Lambton College In Toronto
Course Highlights: Application Development, Java/Python/C# Programming, IT Project Management,
Database Programming, Web Design.

Toronto, Canada


